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Abstract

The supermarket is a shopping centre that sells many kinds of products. In the current pandemic, supermarkets also
swiftly follow the government's protocol by checking the temperature for every person who comes in. However, the
protocol required in some facilities that had not become the main focus in the supermarkets is the trolley. Therefore,
designed Smart Trolley. The smart trolley is an innovation that prevents the transmission of COVID - 19. This product
allows people to use shopping trolleys without touching the trolley's handle. Also, some facilities like sterilizer will
clean the trolley when the shoppers use it to keep the trolley clean. Created this product by doing market surveys at
supermarkets during the pandemic era to find the customer's concern and needs when shopping at supermarkets. After
getting the customer's concerns and needs from the survey, then creating six product concepts using Autodesk Fusion
360 and narrowed them to the final concept using concept screening and concept assessment. After getting the final
product concept from concept screening and concept assessment, measuring the final product concept using
anthropometry to make the product comfortable and safe.
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1. Introduction

The world, especially Indonesia, is being hit by a dangerous virus that is COVID - 19. COVID - 19 is a disease caused
by a new type of coronavirus, namely Sars-CoV-2. It can be transmitted from human to human through close contact
and droplets (splashes of liquid when sneezing and coughing), not through the air.
With the increasing number of COVID - 19 cases in Indonesia, President Joko Widodo (Jokowi) asked the public to
carry out social/physical distancing to prevent transmission of COVID - 19. Activities usually carried out outside,
such as working, studying, and worshipping can be carried out indoors for social distancing and physical distancing.
But it cannot be denied, and humans still need basic necessities for daily life such as food, clothing, and others.
In the COVID - 19 pandemics, supermarkets are also swiftly following the protocol given by the government, namely
implementing social distancing in every cashier queue and checking the temperature and restrictions of every person
who comes shopping. However, in the middle of the protocol that has been implemented, there are supermarket
facilities that have not become the main focus of supermarkets, namely shopping trolleys.
When shopping, people very often use trolleys as a tool in carrying goods. The trolley itself is a medium for
transmitting the virus because many people use it and do not know whether people re-exposed to the COVID - 19
virus. Therefore, to prevent the transmission of COVID -19,
designed the Smart Hygiene Trolley C-19. Smart
Hygiene Trolley C-19 is an innovation that allows people who shop using shopping trolleys not to hold or touch the
trolley handle. Also equipped with gloves and hand sanitizer facilities that make it easier for shoppers to pick up items
that have been touched by many people hygienically. The trolley will also clean the whole time when the shopper
changes with a disinfectant so that it is always hygienic and clean.

1.1 Objectives

Based on the results of interviews conducted with supermarket visitors during the PSBB period, the following are
the objectives in designing the Smart Hygiene Trolley C-19, which are as follows:
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a) Creating a trolley that has a disinfectant feature to sterilize groceries on the trolley.
b) Creating a trolley that can be controlled with a smartphone application to minimize contact with the
trolley.
c) Creating a trolley equipped with a glove or hand sanitizer feature reduces the risk of touching the trolley or
items directly.

2. Literature Review

2.1 Product Planning
Product design is divide into two sides: a new product that is completely new (the result of innovation) or a new
product resulting from a modification. The design function has an important role in defining the product's physical
form to meet consumer needs. The design department assignments include engineering designs such as electrical,
mechanical and software (Ulrich & Eppinger, 2001).
2.2 Market Research
According to Maholtra in the American Marketing Association (AMA), marketing research is the identification,
collection, analysis, and dissemination (sharing) of systematic and objective information to improve decision making
related to the identification and solution of problems and opportunities in marketing.
2.3 Validity
Validity comes from the word validity which means the extent to which the accuracy and accuracy of a measuring
instrument in carrying out its measure function (Azwar, 1988). Meanwhile, according to Sugiharto and Sitinjak (2006),
validity is related to a variable measuring what should be measured. The validity of the research states the degree of
accuracy of the research measuring instrument to the actual content being measured.
2.4 Ergonomic
Ergonomics comes from the Greek words ergon (work) and nomos (rule). The definition of ergonomics is science,
technology and art to harmonize tools, work methods, and the environment with human abilities, abilities, and
limitations to obtain healthy, safe, comfortable and efficient working conditions and environments to achieve the
highest productivity. (Manuaba, 1996).
2.5 Anthropometry
Anthropometry comes from "anthro", which means human, and "metri", which means size. The application of this
data is for handling design and workspace problems. Things related to the dimensions of the human body such as
conditions, frequency and difficulty, posture, conditions to make it easier to move. Humans, in general, have different
body shapes and sizes (Wignjosoebroto, 2000).
2.6 Product Design
Product design is the process designers use to blend user needs with business goals to help brands make consistently
successful products. Product designers work to optimize the user experience in the solutions people make for their
users and help their brands by making products sustainable for long term business needs. Designing or planning is
an attempt to arrange, obtain, and create new things beneficial to human life. In this case, designing can be wholly
new or developing an existing product to increase the product's performance. Manufacturers widely use this concept
to produce various product variants, which are accepted as new products in the eyes of consumers.
2.7 Product Development
The product can be divided into two major parts in product design and development, namely goods and service
products. In particular, in this discussion, the products to be described are products resulting from the manufacturing
process. Manufactured products are products of a process (manufacturing) sold by producers to consumers who need
them. Product development is a strategy for company growth by offering new or modified products to the current
market segment and developing product concepts into physical products to ensure that product ideas can be turned
into realizable products. Product development can also be defined as the process of finding ideas for new goods and
services and converting them into additional commercially successful product lines. The purpose of the product
development process is to provide maximum value to consumers, win the competition by choosing innovative
products, and modify products with high value in design, colour, size, packaging, brand, and other characteristics
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2.8 VDI 2221 Method
VDI 2221 method is a systematic approach to design for engineering systems and engineering products. Creating a
design for a product means developing an idea for the product that will serve as a design object. Ho ver, in designing
a product, several things need to be considered, for example, the method to be used. The goal of paying attention to
this is that the product from the design results can have a use-value.

3. Methods

In designing Smart Hygiene Trolley C-19, the steps to apply the trolley design concept are generally used to help
bring groceries into products. This step needs to use the trolley at the supermarkets, especially facing the current
situation and conditions during this pandemic era at the supermarket. The following are the stages methods to design
Smart Hygiene Trolley C-19:
a) Conduct market research at supermarkets to know customers' concerns and needs when shopping at
supermarkets during the pandemic era.
b) Do some validity test from the data of customer's concerns and needs that are gathered at supermarkets.
c) Using the Benchmarking method in developing the Smart Hygiene Trolley C-19 design so that it is better
than the previous design. Benchmarks are used, such as metal shopping carts, plastic shopping baskets, and
smart shopping carts.
d) Designing smart trolley with VDI 2221 method using Autodesk Fusion 360, where the functional
requirements of the trolley are analyzed to form a complete Smart Trolley C-19 product and according to
functional requirements.
e) Do some concept screening and assessment to get the final concept that could fulfil customer's needs.
f) Analyze final product design from an ergonomic point of view using anthropometry to get the size of the
product design, so the final product design is safe and comfortable to use.
g) Creating the final design of the product using the size from anthropometry and analyzing the size of the
product's final design.
The methods of designing Smart Hygiene Trolley C-19 steps are formed into a flowchart. The flowchart for the
methods in designing Smart Hygiene Trolley C-19 can be seen in Figure 1.

Figure 1. Flowchart Designing Smart Trolley

4. Data Collection

4.1 Customer's Concerns

The questionnaire given to supermarkets could know some customers' concerns when people shop at supermarkets
during this pandemic era. Based on the result taken from 100 respondents, customers' concerns when shopping at
supermarkets during this pandemic era can be seen in Table 1.
Table 1. Customer's Concerns
Customer Concerns
Products are not hygiene because many people touch people
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Trolley handle not hygiene because used by many people
The trolley to put goods are not hygiene
unavailability of tools to protect hands when touching products at
supermarkets

88
97

88
97

51

51

4.2 Customer's Needs

The customer concerns that getting from our research could know what customers need when shopping during this
pandemic era. Using the Likert Scale to calculate the customer needs from the questionnaire. Based on the result taken
from 100 respondents, the customer's needs for "Smart Hygiene Trolley C-19" can be seen in Table 2.
Table 2. Customer's Needs
Variable
Score
Categories
Trolley and Goods Sterility
93
Very Important
Application Easy to Use
88.4
Very Important
Protect Users from Risk of Covid
88
Very Important
Safety
90.8
Very Important
Aesthetics
77.6
Important
Material Type
79.2
Important
Comfortable to Use
93.4
Very Important
Durability
88.2
Very Important
The capacity of The Trolley
80.8
Very Important
Space of Trolley
79.4
Important
Price
79.4
Important

4.3 Morphology Concept

Based on the survey result, obtain several alternatives for the material, location, and form for designing "Smart
Hygiene Trolley C-19". From these results, put those aspects in a morphology concept to design 6 different concepts
for our product, "Smart Hygiene Trolley C-19." The morphology concepts table can be seen in Table 3.
Table 3. Morphology Concepts

Concept design for each concept can be seen in Figure 2.
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Figure 2. a) Concept 1, b) Concept 2, c) Concept 3, d) Concept 4, e) Concept 5, f) Concept 6

4.4 Concepts Screening

Based on the concepts that have been made, a concept screening to get the best concept that can proceed to the final
stage. The concepts screening for "Smart Hygiene Trolley C-19" can be seen in Table 4.
Table 4. Concepts Screening
Concept
Selection Criteria
1
2
3
4
5
6
Trolleys and Goods Hygiene
0
0
+
+
+
+
Easy to Use Application
+
0
+
+
+
+
Protect Users from Risk of COVID+
+
0
+
+
+
19 Infection
Safety
+
+
+
0
+
+
Aesthetics
+
+
+
Material Type
+
0
0
+
+
+
Comfortable to Use
0
0
0
+
+
Durability
+
+
+
+
+
+
Trolley's Capacity
+
+
+
+
+
Trolley's Space
+
+
0
+
0
Price
+
+
+
+
+
+
Amount of +
9
4
7
7
10
10
Amount of 0
2
4
3
2
1
1
Amount of 0
3
1
2
0
0
Final Score
9
1
4
5
10
10
Ranking
3
6
5
4
2
1
Need to be
Need to be
Continue?
No
No
No
Yes
repaired
repaired
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4.5 Concepts Assessment

After the concept's screening, three concepts with the best final score (concept 1, concept 5, and concept 6) will be given
a score for each existing concept with the expected needs. The concept that has the biggest total score is the concept that
will be continued or selected. The concepts assessment table can be seen in Table 5.
Table 5. Concepts Assessment
Concept
1
5
6
Selection Criteria
Value Rating
Score
Rating
Score
Rating
Score
(%)
Value
Value
Value
Trolley and Goods Sterlity
12.66
3
0.3798
5
0.633
5
0.633
Application Easy to Use
12.66
5
0.633
5
0.633
5
0.633
Protect Users from Risk of of Covid 11.39
5
0.5695
3
0.3417
5
0.5695
Safety
11.39
5
0.5695
5
0.5695
5
0.5695
Aesthetics
3.79
4
0.1516
4
0.1516
4
0.1516
Material Type
8.86
5
0.3544
5
0.3544
5
0.3544
Comfortable to Use
11.39
4
0.4556
4
0.4456
5
0.5695
Durability
7.6
5
0.38
5
0.38
5
0.38
Capacity of The Trolley
6.33
5
0.1899
5
0.1899
5
0.1899
Space of Trolley
7.6
4
0.304
4
0.304
3
0.228
Price
6.33
5
0.1899
5
0.1899
5
0.1899
Total Score
4.1772
4.1926
4.4683
Ranking
3
2
1
Continue?
No
No
Yes
Based on the concepts screening and concepts assessment conducted, the final concept for "Smart Trolley" is concept
number six. Concept 6 is the most suitable concept for "Smart Hygiene Trolley C-19" because it fulfils all customer needs,
and the form of its design is the most effective and efficient in cleaning a table.

5. Results and Discussion
5.1 Numerical Results

"Smart Trolley" is an innovation from the original trolley into an automatic trolley. Only by using software from a
handphone, this machine will move automatically without touching the trolley handle. The "Instant Desk Cleaner"
machine has two essential parts. This machine is designed with the ergonomic aspect of "Trolley" using tolerance 10%.
The size of the "Smart Trolley" dimension can be seen in table 6.
Table 6. Smart Trolley Dimension
Component
Dimension (mm)
Tolerance (mm)
Trolley Length x Width x Height
990 x 605 x 460
Length = ±99, Width = ±60.5, Height = ±46
Outer Diameter of Trolley Wheel
125
±13
Inner Diameter of Trolley Wheel
95
±95
Trolley Handle Length x Width x
80 x 466 x 980
Length = ±8, Width = ±46.6, Height = ±98
Height
Trolley Handle Diameter
50
±5
Sensor Height from Ground
598
±59.8
Machine Length x Width x Height
500 x 300 x 225
Length = ±950, Width = ±30, Height = ±22.5
Sterilizer Length x Width x Height
930 x 50 x 150
Length = ±93, Width = ±5, Height = ±15
Hand Sanitizer Machine Length x
120 x 150 x 30
Length = ±12, Width = ±15, Height = ±3
Width x Height
Gloves Place Length x Width x Height
150 x 75 x 45
Length = ±15, Width = ±7.5, Height = ±4.5
Bag Hanger Length x Width
35 x 30
Length = ±3.5, Width = ±3
Price Scanner Length x Width x Height
200 x 140 x 135
Length = ±920, Width = ±14, Height = ±13.5

5.2 Graphical Results

Based on the concept selection process results for consumer needs, concept six is the final concept for "Smart Hygiene
Trolley C-19". The final concept of our product can be seen in Figure 3.
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Figure 3. a) Smart Hygiene Trolley C-19 Concept, b) Smart Hygiene Trolley C-19 Final Touch
Our product's" final concept is a tool used by the customer as the place for storing groceries from inside the store to the
cashier when shopping or from the cashier to the customer's vehicle, depending on the policies of the shop owner within
help with various features that support the process hopping, so it becomes easier. The detailed function of Smart Hygiene
Trolley C-19 is described below.
a) The products have a function to sterilize the trolley and groceries.
b) The products can be operated automatically.
c) The products can reduce the user's risk of being exposed to COVID-19 with features such as hand sanitizer, glove,
and sterilizer.
d) The products are safe to use because the framework of the products is not sharp.
e) Products made designed with features an interesting addition of attention and make the products seem
sophisticated.
f) The products are made of polypropylene type plastic that can hold bigger and heavier groceries and lighter weight
than a regular trolley, especially one made of stainless steel.
g) The products have a pair of handles that have been ergonomically designed and can also move without making
much noise because the products are made from polypropylene type plastic. The wheels are made from stainless
steel and rubber.
h) The products can be used for a long time because people are made from materials that can't corrode easily.
i) The products can withstand the large capacity of groceries inside.
j) The products are not very big and have a design that allowed the products to be stored in place and not eating too
much space.
k) The products have an economical price and affordable for any company.
The following is the component design for the "Smart Hygiene Trolley C-19" product in Table 7 and Table 8.
Table 7. Components Table
Component

"Trolley Bodies and
Trolley Frames"
as a place to put groceries

"DC motor and battery"
as source energy for the
trolley to move
automatically

"Glove Machine Case"
as a place for storing
gloves

"Wheels and Axis"
as a tool movement trolley

"Wheel to Trolley
Connection"
as a tool for connecting
the wheel to the trolley

"Handle"
as a tool to push/ pull
trolley

"DC Motor and Battery
"Gear and V-Belt"
"Gear and V-Belt covers"
Mounting Places"
as machinery that enables
as a place to cover gear
as a place to put the
the wheels to spin
and v-belt
machine
Continue Table 7. Components Table

"Hand Sanitizer Machine"
as a place for storing hand
sanitizer liquid

"Price Scanner"
as a tool used to scan
barcodes price

"Sterilizer"
as a tool to sterilize trolley
and groceries placed on
the trolley
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"Connection of the Drive
Sensor to the Engine"
as a tool to send
commands given from the
smartphone application
used

"Multipurpose Place"
as a place to put phones,
glove case, hand sanitizer,
and price scanners

"Bag Hanger"
as a tool to hang bags or
luggage that customers
carry
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Table 8. Components Drawing Design
Drawing Design

Smart Hygiene Trolley C-19's
Component
"Trolley Bodies and Trolley Frames"

"Wheels and Axis"

"Wheel to Trolley Connection"

"Handle"

"Connection of the Drive Sensor to
the Engine"

"DC motor and battery"

"DC Motor and Battery Mounting
Places"

"Gear and V-Belt"

"Gear and V-Belt covers"

"Multipurpose Place"

"Hand Sanitizer Machine"

"Price Scanner"

"Sterilizer"

"Glove Machine Case"

"Bag Hanger"

5.3 "Smart Trolley" Wheel Motion Mechanism

Smart Hygiene Trolley C-19 uses RWD (Rear Wheel Drive) type wheels, which means the drive sensor will move the
wheels only on the back, while the wheels on the front follow the rear wheel movement. The product's wheels driven by
the RWD system can be seen in Figure 4.

Figure 4. Wheels with RWD System
When the user uses the smartphone application that's connected to the trolley to move the trolley forward, the DC motor
located under the drive sensor will rotate the gear counter-clockwise, the rotation of the gear will cause the V-belt to rotate
counter-clockwise, which makes the other gears rotate in the direction of the V-belt rotation. The rotation occurs from the
gear at the DC motor until the gear at the wheels will occur in the same direction that is counter-clockwise so that the
wheels move forward. The wheels rotation mechanism moving forward can be seen in Figure 5

Figure 5. Wheels Rotation Mechanism Moving Forward
Meanwhile, when the user uses the application to move the trolley backward, the DC motor located under the drive sensor
will rotate the gear clockwise. The gear rotation will cause the V-belt to rotate clockwise, which makes the other gears
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rotate in the direction of the V-belt rotation. The rotation occurs from the gear at the DC motor until the gear at the wheels
will occur in the same direction that is clockwise to move backwards. The wheels rotation mechanism moving backwards
can be seen in Figure 6.

Figure 6. Wheels Rotation Mechanism Moving Backward

5.4 Proposed Improvements

Based on this research to customer's concerns and needs when shopping at supermarkets during the pandemic era, many
customers are concerned about the trolley. In the customer's view, the trolleys people use are not hygienic and clean,
supporting the transmission of the Covid-19 virus. Based on the customer's concerns and needs, created "Smart Trolley".
Features implemented in our product, "Smart Trolley" is automatic trolley that could prevent users from touching trolley
handle. This feature will overcome those customer's concerns and needs easily. Improvements for "Smart Trolley" are
extensive. There will be several improvements that are still possible to be implemented on "Smart Trolley" because of
the development product process. Present ideas and proposed improvements for this machine add features like sterilizer,
automatic hand sanitizer, and place for gloves, price scanner, and bag hanger. This improvement created to fulfil the
customer's concerns, needs, and wishes. Using Polypropylene Plastic for this trolley because the material has high
durability and light. This material could make the trolley move easily even carry many products at supermarkets. These
additional improvements can boost the market for "Smart Trolley"," and its demand can undoubtedly be increased
drastically.

5.5 Validation

It's essential to test data validity. Using SPSS to test the validity of the data collect from research. Researchers often use
the testing technique to test the validity of the Bivariate Pearson correlation (Pearson Moment Product). This analysis is
done by correlating the score of each item with the total score. The total score is the sum of all items. If r count ≥ r table,
the instrument or question items significantly correlate to the total score (declared valid). The following is an explanation
for the table of interests that will be tested for validity:
1: Very Not Important
2: Not Important
3: Simply Important
4: Important
5: Very Important
The process to ensure the validity of the result taken from 100 respondents using a questionnaire from google form as
follows.
3. After the R count value and R table value is found, compare the R table and R count score to get the final result of the
validity test using 5% level of significance. The final result of the validity test can be seen in Table 9.
Table 9. Final Result of Validity Test
Variable
R count
R Table
Result
Trolley and Goods Sterility
0.906
Valid
0.197
Application Easy to Use
0.995
Valid
0.197
Protect Users from Risk of of Covid
0.997
0.197
Valid
Safety
0.971
0.197
Valid
Aesthetics
0.853
Valid
0.197
Material Type
0.832
Valid
0.197
Comfortable to Use
0.902
0.197
Valid
Durability
0.987
Valid
0.197
Capacity of The Trolley
0.929
Valid
0.197
Space of Trolley
0.909
Valid
0.197
Price
0.881
Valid
0.197

6. Conclusion

The research could conclude product "Smart Hygiene Trolley C-19" designed to fulfil customers' concerns and needs
during shopping at supermarkets during the pandemic era. With this product, a trolley will maintain hygiene after used by
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other people. This product also has hand sanitiser and gloves features for protecting the customers when people touch the
item people want to buy. In designing "Smart Hygiene Trolley C-19," there are some steps that have taken. First,
do
some market research to know customers' concerns and needs during shopping at the supermarket during the pandemic era.
Based on market research results, customer concerns when shopping at supermarkets are not hygienic, the trolley handle
and body not hygienic, and unavailability of tools to protect the hand when touching supermarket products.
The customer's concerns analyze our market research and then create six product concepts of "Smart Hygiene Trolley C19" using reversed engineering method and VDI 2221. use Autodesk Fusion 360 to create the design of "Smart Hygiene
Trolley C-19". After creating six product concepts, do some concepts screening and concepts assessment to get the final
concept of the trolley that will fulfil the customer's concerns and needs. After getting the product's final concept, measured
the "Smart Hygiene Trolley C-19" dimensions using an ergonomic approach. This design is based on anthropometric data
from Indonesian people, men and women. All users can comfortably use this tool and do not interfere with activities people
do when shopping at supermarkets. The "Smart Hygiene Trolley C-19" framework mostly uses polypropylene plastic to
make it durable and light, so this trolley could move easily and carry many products at the supermarket.
Mechanism of action "Smart Hygiene Trolley C-19" uses smartphone software to control the movement of the trolley and
the use of a sterilizer. The trolley can be controlled to move to the front, back, right, and left. This machine also has a
proximity sensor that will make this product safe to use because this proximity sensor could prevent accidents that will
happen when this trolley was used automatically. The machine that used to move the trolley is gear, v-belt, and electric
motor. This trolley uses a dry accumulator, so it's easy to replace when this product run out of the dry accumulator.
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Indonesia. I am an ordinary second-year college student who studies at Tarumanagara University. I love to read a science
fiction book, watch science fiction film and playing chess during my free time.
Gabrielle Halim, an second-year college student majoring industrial engineering at Tarumanagara University. I was
graduated from 23 high school of Jakarta where I learned about science. I love raising animal like dogs, turtles, and many
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other cute animals. I also love to read about science journal to increase my knowledge.
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Jonathan Albert, an industrial engineering student at Tarumanagara University. I graduated from Tarakanita 2
HighSchool, where I studied science. During my free time I like to learn about automotive. I love to dismantle objects,
and assemble that objects again because that thing could increase my knowledge at that objects. I like to learn English
subject.
Lithrone Laricha Salomon is a lecturer at the Industrial Engineering Department of Universitas Tarumangara since
2006. She graduated with her Bachelor's degree at Tarumanagara University, Jakarta - Indonesia, then she got her
Master's Degree at University Indonesia, Jakarta – Indonesia. She teaches Statistics, Quality Control, Quality
Management, and Experimental Design. She created many kind of research about product development strategy, total
quality management, knowledge management, and many kind of other researches.
Lina Gozali is a lecturer at the Industrial Engineering Department of Universitas Tarumangara since 2006 and a
freelance lecturer at Universitas Trisakti since 1995. She graduated with her Bachelor's degree at Trisakti University,
Jakarta - Indonesia, then she got her Master's Degree at STIE IBII, Jakarta – Indonesia, and she recently got her Ph.D. at
Universiti Teknologi Malaysia, Kuala Lumpur – Malaysia in 2018. Her apprentice college experience was in paper
industry at Kertas Bekasi Teguh, shoes industry at PT Jaya Harapan Barutama, and automotive chain drive industry at
Federal Superior Chain Manufacturing. She teaches Production System and Supply Chain Management Subjects. She
did a research about Indonesian Business Incubator for her Ph.D. She has written almost 70 publications since 2008 in
the Industrial Engineering research sector, such as Production Scheduling, Plant Layout, Maintenance, Line Balancing,
Supply Chain Management, Production Planning, and Inventory Control. She had worked at PT. Astra Otoparts Tbk
before she became a lecturer.
Frans Jusuf Daywin was born in Makasar, Indonesia on 24th November 1942. is a lecturer in the Department of
Agricultural Engineering at Faculty of Agricultural Technology Bogor Agricultural University since 1964 conducted
teaching, research, and extension work in the field of farm po r and machinery and become a professor in Internal
Combustion Engine and Farm Po r directing and supervising undergraduate and graduate students thesis and
dissertation and retired as a professor in 2007. In 1994 up to present as a professor in Internal Combustion Engine and
Farm Po
r at Mechanical Engineering Program Study and Industrial Engineering Program Study Universitas
Tarumanagara, directing and supervising undergraduate student's theses in Agricultural Engineering and Food
Engineering Desain. In 2016 up to present teaching undergraduate courses of the introduction of concept technology,
research methodology, and seminar, writing a scientific paper and scientific communication, and directing and
supervising undergraduate student's theses in Industrial Engineering Program Study at the Faculty of Engineering
Universitas Tarumanagara. He got his Ir degree in Agricultural Engineering, Bogor Agricultural University Indonesia in
1966, and finished the Master of Science in Agricultural Engineering at the University of Philippines, Los Banos, the
Philippines 1981, and got the Doctor in Agricultural Engineering, Bogor Agricultural University Indonesia in 1991. He
joined 4-month farm machinery training at ISEKI CO, AOTS, Japan in 1969 and 14 days agricultural engineering
training at IRRI, Los Banos the Philippines, in March 1980. He received the honors "SATYA LANCANA KARYA
SATYA XXX TAHUN" from the President of the Republic of Indonesia, April 22nd, 2006, and received appreciation
as Team Jury from the Government of Indonesia Minister of Industry in Industry Start-Up 2008. He did several research
and survey in the field of farm machinery, farm mechanization, agricultural engineering feasibility study in-field
performance and cost analysis, land clearing and soil preparation in secondary forest and alang-alang field farm 1966
up to 1998. Up till now he is still doing research in designing food processing engineering in agriculture products. Up
to the present he already elaborated as a conceptor of about 20 Indonesia National Standard (SNI) in the field of
machinery and equipment. He joins the Professional Societies as a member: Indonesia Society of Agricultural Engineers
(PERTETA); Indonesia Society of Engineers (PII); member of BKM-PII, and member of Majelis Penilai Insinyur
Profesional BKM-PII.
Helena Juliana Kristina . Helena Juliana Kristina, 47 years old, lecturer at the UNTAR Industrial Engineering Study
Program, since 2019. Graduated from S1 Bachelor of Industrial Engineering at Atmajaya Yogyakarta University,
Graduated from Masters Degree in Mechanical Engineering from the University of Indonesia Exploring research on the
theme of Lean and Green manufacturing and Participatory Ergonomics since 2015, which has been published nationally
and internationally. Explore community service activities for the waste bank community and garbage collectors.
Produced two digital books with ISBNs from Community Service activities, entitled Guyup Garbage and Guyup Care
for the Earth, Our Home Together.
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Andres was born in Jakarta, Indonesia, on 17th June 1988, is a lecturer in Industrial Engineering Program Study,
Universitas Tarumanagara since 2012. Obtained a Bachelor of Industrial Engineering from Faculty of Engineering,
Universitas Tarumanagara (2010) and a Masters in Management from Universitas Tarumanagara (2012). Currently active
as a practitioner in the Manufacturing industry, specific on Food and Beverages (Fast Moving Consumer Goods). More
focus on supply chain area, with major of Procurement and Business/Portfolio Management Strategy.
Agustinus Purna Irawan was born in Mataram - Musirawas, South Sumatera, August 28, 1971. Is a Lecturer at
Universitas Tarumanagara and has served as Chancellor since 2016 until now. Obtained a Bachelor of Mechanical
Engineering from the Faculty of Engineering, Gadjah Mada University (1995), a Masters in Mechanical Engineering
from the Faculty of Engineering, University of Indonesia (2003), a Doctor of Mechanical Engineering from the Faculty
of Engineering, University of Indonesia (2011), Professional Engineer (Ir) Mechanical Engineering from the Faculty
of Engineering, Gadjah Mada University (2019) and Professor of Mechanical Engineering from the Ministry of
Education and Culture (2014). The fields of scientific research and publication include: Product Design and
Development, Strength of Materials, Natural Fiber Composites with implementation in the field of prosthesis and
automotive components. Obtaining Research and Community Service Grants for Higher Education / Research and
Technology BRIN / Untar / Others ≥ 100 titles; Patents: 7 and still in process: 4; Copyright: 9 books; Textbooks: 6
books; Book Chapter: 2 chapters; Scientific articles ≥ 100 titles. Obtained a Professional Certificate, namely the
Educator Certificate, the Intermediate Professional Engineer Certificate (IPM) of the Indonesian Engineers
Association (BKM PII) Vocational Engineer Association (BKM PII), and the ASEAN Engineer Certificate (ASEAN
Eng.) From the ASEAN Federation Engineering Organizations (AFEO). He is active in education, various scientific
activities, the world of business, professional associations, and various social activities. Received several awards: Best
Graduate S2 UI GPA 4.00 cum laude (2003); First best Lecturer Kopertis Region III DKI Jakarta (2011); Best
Presentation at the Seminar on Research Results of the Centralized Program, PUPT Dikti (2014); Honorary Member
of The ASEAN Federation of Engineering Organizations, AFEO (2018); Best PTS Chancellor for the Academic
Leader Award Program (2019).
Harto Tanujaya was born in Pemalang, Central Java, Indonesia on 18th May 1972, is a lecturer in the Department
of Mechanical Engineering at Faculty of Engineering, Universitas Tarumanagara since 2000 conducted teaching,
research and has served as Dean of Faculty of Engineering since 2018 until now. Obtained a Bachelor of Mechanical
Engineering from the Faculty of Engineering, Universitas Tarumanagara, a Masters in Mechanical Engineering from
the Faculty of Engineering, University of Indonesia, and a Doctor of Philosophy (Ph.D.) from the Department of
Mechanical Science and Bioengineering, Osaka University, Japan (2011). The fields of scientific research and
publication include, Biomechanical, Heat Transfer, Heat Exchanger, Cooling, Numerical Methods. He joins the
Professional Society as a member of ASHRAE. Obtaining Research and Community Service Grants from Ministry of
Research & Technology and LPPM UNTAR. The publication of national and international scientific articles more
than 30 articles.
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